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| Key resources and contacts
About the event
Event Name: FIH Hockey Pro League
When: October 2021 – June 2022
Where: Various

Teams
•
•

Women: Argentina, Belgium, China, England, Germany, India, Netherlands,
Spain, USA
Men*: Argentina, Belgium, England, Germany, India, Netherlands, Spain

* With Australia and New Zealand announcing their inability to join the FIH Hockey
Pro League for this third season due to COVID-related travel restrictions, as agreed
between FIH and the participating nations, we continue to work on the replacement
of both teams from Oceania.

Broadcast and live streaming
Global broadcast and live streaming information for each individual match will be
published on the FIH Hockey Pro League website as soon as it becomes available.

In territories where broadcast rights agreements are not in place, fans can watch
live match action from the FIH Hockey Pro League via the Watch.Hockey app.
Official website - https://www.fihproleague.com
The official event website provides everything that you need to know about the
event, including news updates, fixtures, results, standings, live match reporting and
broadcast information.
Social media
The FIH will provide comprehensive coverage of the event via our social media
channels, including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Weibo and WeChat
(International_Hockey).
Hashtags: #FIHProLeague

| FIH Hockey Pro League contacts and media
accreditation requests
You can find an email contact for each of the competing teams below. Media
accreditation applications for the FIH Hockey Pro League are handled by the host
nation of the various FIH Hockey Pro League fixtures taking place across the world.
If you are interested in attending a match, please use the below contact information.
Please be aware that only bona fide members of the media will be granted
accreditation to FIH Hockey Pro League matches, and that all members of the
media are required to sign a Terms and Conditions form in order to secure a
matchday accreditation.
Argentina (M&W)

prensa.cah@cahockey.org.ar

Belgium (M&W)

Denis van Damme - denis.vandamme@Hockey.be

China

chinahockey@163.com

Germany (M&W)

Christoph Plass - plass@dha-online.de

Great Britain
(M&W)

Craig Mortimer-Zhika - craig.mortimer-zhika@englandhockey.co.uk

India (M&W)

media@hockeyindia.org

Netherlands
(M&W)

Accreditations: Arjen Rahusen - Arjen.rahusen@knhb.nl
Comms contact: Clarinda Sinnige - clarinda.sinnige@knhb.nl

Spain

Rafa Gandia – prensa@rfeh.es

USA

Teryn Brill – tbrill@usafieldhockey.com

FIH Media Contact
All queries relating to competition or FIH matters should be directed to
media@fih.ch.

| A message of welcome from Dr. Narinder Dhruv Batra,
President of the International Hockey Federation (FIH)

Dear All,
I am absolutely delighted to welcome you to Season 3 of the FIH Hockey Pro
League, the ground-breaking global hockey competition that features many of the
world’s finest international teams going head-to-head.
As everyone knows, the huge disruption to the global sporting calendar caused by
the COVID-19 health pandemic, where even the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 were
postponed by one year, certainly left its mark on Season 2 of the competition.
Originally scheduled to run from January-June 2020, the competition eventually ran
through to June 2021, allowing for as many matches as possible to take place.
Despite all the challenges, there were some hugely memorable moments from the
second edition of the competition, with Belgium men and Netherlands women – who
would also go on to take the Olympic titles at Tokyo 2020 – eventually crowned
winners.
As was the case in the 2020-21 edition, Season 3 – which will run from October
2021 through to the end of June 2022 – continues with the scheduling decision to
split home and away matches over two consecutive seasons, which has created a
series of ‘double headers’ throughout the competition. A move made with player
welfare and sustainability very much in mind, it has significantly reduced both travel
fatigue and environmental impact by cutting the number of flights by half. This in
turn substantially lowers travel and accommodation costs for the competing teams.

So, what can we expect from Season 3? With some of the finest teams and players
on the planet set to take to the field, I believe that we will witness some absolutely
thrilling contests. As reigning FIH Hockey Pro League and Olympic champions,
Belgium men and Netherlands women will rightly be considered as pre-competition
favourites but are unlikely to have it all their own way. India men were hugely
impressive in their debut Pro League season and will have gained even more
confidence following their Olympic bronze medal in Tokyo, while the likes of the
Netherlands, Argentina, Germany, England and Spain are all capable of big
performances. In the women’s competition, the Netherlands can expect strong
challenges from Tokyo 2020 silver medallists Argentina as well as England,
Germany, China, Belgium, USA, India and Spain.
As has been widely reported, the COVID-19 global health pandemic has forced the
national teams of Australia and New Zealand to withdraw from this year’s
competition due to international travel restrictions put in place by their respective
governments. Whilst they will be greatly missed, we are thrilled to welcome India
and Spain women to Season 3, with two high quality hockey nations who will be
determined to make a big impression over the next months of competition. For the
men’s League, as agreed between FIH and the participating nations, we continue to
work on the replacement of both teams from Oceania.
As always, I would like to place on record my heartfelt thanks to all participating
National Associations for their unwavering efforts to prepare for this latest edition of
the competition. With the pandemic far from over, everyone is fully aware of the
need to remain flexible and show understanding in this ever-evolving situation.
However, the FIH, the NAs, the competing teams and our wonderful match officials
will do everything in their power to ensure that matches, where possible and safe,
can go ahead as planned. The entire FIH Executive Board has been hugely
impressed by the determination shown by everyone involved in the planning for this
season’s competition. We truly cannot wait for the action to begin!
Wherever you are following the matches, whether via broadcast, on the
Watch.Hockey app, or following our live written commentaries online, we really hope
that you enjoy all the action from Season 3 of the FIH Hockey Pro League.
Yours in Hockey,
Dr Narinder Dhruv Batra
FIH President

| About the FIH Hockey Pro League
The FIH Hockey Pro League is the global League involving hockey’s best national
teams in the world, Men and Women. It is “Hockey at its Best!”.
The best team of the season – having accumulated the highest number of points at the
end of the League - is crowned Champion and receives the FIH Hockey Pro League
Trophy.
The FIH Hockey Pro League enables fans to go and see their favorite team play 8
games at home against the elite of international hockey, something which happens
rather rarely in hockey where most international competition games are held though
tournaments played in just one country.
Its first edition was played in 2019. Australia (Men) and The Netherlands (Women) were
the inaugural Champions. Belgium men and Netherlands women – both of who
would also go on to take the Olympic titles at Tokyo 2020 – were crowned winners
of Season 2, which was heavily disrupted due to the COVID-19 global health
pandemic.
We believe the FIH Hockey Pro League will transform the landscape of international
hockey because hockey fans the world over are able to watch their favourite sport for an
extended period on the same TV channel or on the Watch.Hockey app. Moreover, those
fans whose team is participating have the chance to be part of the noise and sheer
excitement of watching their team regularly in their home country.

The competition format is identical for the men’s and women’s leagues. However,
with Australia and New Zealand announcing their inability to join the FIH Hockey
Pro League for this third season due to COVID-related travel restrictions, for the
men’s League, as agreed between FIH and the participating nations, we continue to
work on the replacement of both teams from Oceania.
For additional information, click here.

| Match Schedule, Ticket Sales & Venues
The complete match schedule for the FIH Hockey Pro League, along with venues
and how to purchase tickets, can be found by clicking the following links:
Women: https://www.fihproleague.com/matches/women/
Men: https://www.fihproleague.com/matches/men
Confirmed venues for FIH Hockey Pro League matches can be found at the below
links.
https://www.fihproleague.com/venues

| Competition Format
The following information has been taken from the ‘FIH Hockey Pro League
Competition Regulations’ document, created for the 2021-22 Season. More
information about all FIH competition regulations can be found at the following link:
http://www.fih.ch/inside-fih/our-official-documents/event-resources/

Announcement of Match Squads and Starting Line Ups
•

a No later than 48 hours before the start of a Match, Team Managers must
submit to FIH the names of up to 18 players that will form their team’s squad
for the Match, the names of the 11 players that will start the match and the
names of the Team Manager, Team Coach, Physiotherapist and Team
Doctor for the match who will be present on the team bench. These will
become available to the public via the relevant match page on the FIH
Hockey Pro League website.

•

b The names of the 11 Players that will start the match must be submitted
by the teams no later than one (1) hour before the start of the Match, with
the information being available on the FIH Hockey Pro League website.

•

c A nominated player who becomes incapacitated between the
announcement of the match day squad and starting line up at the start of the
match may be replaced by another player whose name appears on the
team’s long list, provided that a team may not nominate any player who is
suspended from playing in the League. The Team Manager must notify the
Match Manager on duty accordingly, who will inform the Team Manager of
the opposing team and the media of such a change.

Competition Plan and Ranking in the League
•

a Each team in the League will play all of the other teams in the League
twice in a Season. Based on a 9 team League this means that each team
plays 16 matches in a Season.

•

b In the event of a Match being drawn, a shoot-out competition will be
played in accordance with Appendix 2. The winner of the shoot-out
competition will be awarded one bonus point.

•

c The following points will be awarded for each Match :
o i three (3) points to the winner in normal time;
o ii one (1) point to the winner of a shoot-out following a draw plus one
(1) bonus point, making a total of two (2) points.
o iii one (1) point to the loser of the shootout, in the event of a draw;
o iv no points to the loser of a match in normal time.

d During the Season, teams will be ranked by the points gained up to that
point in time. In the case of two or more teams having an equal number of
points, they will be ranked according to Regulations 4.2 e – k below.
e If at any point of time during the Season two or more teams with the same
number of points for any place in the League will be ranked according to
their respective number of Matches won.
•

f If there remains equality among two or more teams, then these teams will
be ranked according to their respective goal difference in normal time (which
means goals for less goals against). A positive goal difference always takes
precedence over a negative one.

•

g If there still remains equality among two or more teams, then these teams
will be ranked according to their respective number of goals for.

•

h Should there still remain equality among two teams, then the aggregate
results of the matches played between those teams will determine the
ranking of the tied teams in accordance with clauses c, d, e and f of this
Article.

•

i If more than two teams are involved, then a ranking based upon the results
of the matches among (only) them shall determine their respective position
in accordance with clauses c, d, e, f and g of this article.

•

j If there still remains equality among two or more teams, then these teams
will be ranked according to the number of Field Goals scored in the League.

•

k If there remains equality among two or more teams these teams will be
ranked according to the lesser number of red cards, followed by lesser
number of yellow cards followed by lesser number of green cards.

•

l During the Season, if teams are still equal after regulation 4.2 k, they will
be displayed in alphabetical order.

•

m At the end of the Season, if teams are still equal after regulation 4.2k,
they will be ranked equally.
n If all matches are not completed during the season for reasons of Force
majeure (for example due to the COVID pandemic), points will be awarded
according to Clause 7j (inability to complete match, cancellations). For the
season to be considered complete and the final ranking table to be official,
and League positions including the winners to be confirmed, at least 75% of
the matches (54 matches) in a gender Pro League must have been
completed. If less than 75% of the matches have been completed, then the
season will be considered to be incomplete and no winner will be
announced. Individual match statistics will be maintained and recorded.

•

Inability to complete match, cancellations
•

a All Matches should start and end as defined by the Match Schedule, to
ensure operational plans are effective, and in particular Broadcast schedules

are unaffected.
•

b Under certain circumstances, outside of the control of FIH and the Host
National Association, changes to the schedule may be required.

•

c Where there is a requirement to Delay the start of a Match, a decision will
be taken on venue following consultation between the Match Manager, Host
National Association and Host Broadcaster. If there is not unanimous
agreement to Delay the start a Match the decision will be taken by the Chief
Executive Officer.

•

d If a Delay occurs once a Match is underway, priority is given to
completing the Match. If the Delay impacts another Match, then operational
plans will be enacted to minimise this impact.

•

e In the event of a requirement to Cancel a Match, the Host National
Association will immediately advise the Chief Executive Officer.

•

f Any decision to Cancel a Match will be taken by the Chief Executive
Officer.

•

g Where a Match commences, and is abandoned in the fourth quarter of
the Match, the score at the time of abandonment will be considered the
result of the Match.

•

h Where a Match commences and is abandoned prior to the fourth quarter
and cannot be completed, the Match is considered cancelled. In such a case
international caps will be awarded to all players who entered the Field of
Play.

•

i Where a Match is unable to commence, the Match is considered
cancelled.

•

j If one of the two Matches played between two teams is cancelled, the
winner of the other Match will receive double points, ie 6 points. If the other
Match is drawn, the winner of the shoot-out will receive 4 points and the
loser of the shoot-out 2 points. If both matches are cancelled, both teams will
receive 3 points.

| Rules and Competition Regulations
Players
In the FIH Hockey Pro League, a matchday squad is made up of a maximum of 18
players, composed of 11 players on the field and up to seven substitutes. The
matchday squad is selected for each match from a wider playing group of up to 32
players, with changes from match to match freely able to be made.
Substitutions
There are no limits on the number of substitutions, apart from during a penalty
corner or video referral when substitutions are not allowed.
Match periods
Matches consist of four periods of 15 minutes.
Green and yellow cards
If a player is shown a green card by the umpire, he or she has a temporary
suspension lasting two minutes. This means the team plays with one fewer player
during this period. The time penalty kicks in when the suspended player sits on a
chair next to the technical table. After the two minutes are up, the player can return
to the pitch. If a player is shown a yellow card, the suspension shall be a minimum
of five minutes. The Technical Officer on duty is responsible for timing the
temporary suspension. Once the suspension is over, the player (or a substitute) can
return to the pitch unless this occurs during the taking of a penalty corner, in which
case the player cannot return until the penalty corner has been completed or
another penalty corner is awarded.
Penalty corner countdown clock
When a penalty corner is awarded, time is stopped for 40 seconds, except in the
case of re-awards or penalty corners awarded after a Video Umpire referral. In the
case of a re-awarded penalty corner time will be immediately stopped but the teams
will not be allowed an additional 40 seconds. The umpire will re-start play at the
earliest possible opportunity, ensuring that any delay is kept to a minimum. Matches
are also stopped for 40 seconds after a goal is scored, except in the case of goals
awarded after a Video Umpire Referral and a Penalty Stroke.
Video umpire
Each team is allowed one video umpire team referral during the regulation time.
Team referrals are restricted to decisions within the 23 metre areas relating to the
award (or non-award) of goals, penalty strokes and penalty corners. The on-pitch
umpires will ask the video umpire to study the relevant images and for his or her
advice and recommendation. If the referral is successful, the team retains the right
to make another team referral. If the referral is unsuccessful, the team loses the
right to use the video umpire for the rest of the game. The umpires may also
consult the video umpire, using their own umpire referral, if they have doubts about
whether or not to award a goal.
If during the knock-out classification phase, a match ends in a draw a shoot-out
competition will take place to determine the winner. In the shoot-out competition
each team has the right to one team referral for the award (or non-award) of goals,

penalty strokes and whether a shoot-out should be re-taken or not. Referrals
remaining at the end of regulation time are not carried over into the shoot-out
competition. The umpires may still also consult the video umpire, using their own
referral, if they have doubts about whether or not to award a goal.
Shoot-outs
A shoot-out competition will be used if the scores are equal at full time. Each team
picks five players who will each take one shoot-out. If the teams are tied after a
series of shoot-outs, the winner will be decided by sudden death, ie when one team
has scored one more goal than the opposing team after an equal number of shootouts have been taken. The process will be repeated in series of five shoot-outs for
each team until a winner has been decided.
More information about the rules of hockey can be found below.
FIH Rules of Hockey (Updated January 2021): Click here .

| TEAMS – WOMEN
Background information about the competing women’s FIH Hockey Pro League
teams, including notable achievements, key players and more can be found below.
You can download a complete list of all squads by clicking here .
Please note: not all squads had been finalized at the time of publication.

Argentina

Nickname: Las Leonas
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 4th. 2020-21: 2nd
Notable honours: 2x World Cup winners (2002, 2010), 3x Olympic silver medallists
(2000, 2012, 2021), 2x Olympic bronze medallists (2004, 2008), Hockey World
League champions (2015), 7x Champions Trophy winners (2001, 2008, 2009, 2010,
2012, 2014, 2016), 7x Pan-American Games gold medallists (1987, 1991, 1995,
1999, 2003, 2007, 2019), 5x Pan-American Cup winners (2001, 2004, 2009, 2013,
2017).
About the team: Having finished second in the 2020-21 edition of the FIH Pro
League and claimed the silver medal at the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, Argentina
have very much re-established themselves as a team capable of threatening the
dominance currently being shown by the Netherlands. Despite being beaten by the
mighty Dutch in the Tokyo 2020 gold medal game, Las Leonas were the only team
to defeat the Netherlands in the 2020-21 FIH Hockey Pro League, recording a 2-0
win over the Oranje in Buenos Aires thanks to goals from penalty corner ace
Agustina Gorzelany and livewire attacker Delfina Merino. Will they have their eyes
on the prize in 2021-22?
One to watch: Delfina Merino. ‘Delfi’ is Argentina’s creative mastermind. She has
a reputation for scoring spectacular goals, regularly delivering when her team need
it most. Named FIH Hockey Stars Player of the Year for 2017.
Website: www.cahockey.org.ar
Twitter: @ArgFieldHockey Facebook: ArgFieldHockey Instagram: arg_fieldhockey
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

Belgium

Nickname: Red Panthers
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 5th. 2020-21: 7th
Notable honours: 2nd Place – EuroHockey Championships (2017), 3rd Place –
EuroHockey Championships (2021), 3rd Place – Hockey World Cup (1978), 4th
Place – EuroHockey Nations Championships (2013).
About the team: Belgium – coached by revered Dutchman Raoul Ehren, who
guided Den Bosch women to unprecedented club success both in the Netherlands
and Europe – will come into Season 3 of the FIH Hockey Pro League keen to make
a big impression. The bronze medal achieved at June’s EuroHockey
Championships came thanks to a 3-1 victory over Spain, with Barbara Nelen, Abi
Raye and Ambre Ballenghien all on target for the Red Panthers against the Red
Sticks. All three have been named in Belgium’s 32 player squad for the coming
season, with additional experience and quality coming from the likes of Alix
Gerniers, Louise Versavel, Emma Puvrez and ace goalkeeper Aisling D’Hooghe.
One to watch: Ambre Ballenghien. A young attacker with an exceptional future
ahead of her, Ballenghien is fast, skilful and has a killer instinct in front of goal. The
Red Panthers have a real gem on their hands.
Website: www.hockey.be
Twitter: @BELRedPanthers Facebook: BelgianRedPanthers Instagram:
belredpanthers
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

China

Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 7th. 2020-21: 8th.
Notable honours: Olympic silver medallists (2008), World Cup bronze medallists
(2002), Champions Trophy gold medallists (2002), 2x Champions Trophy silver
medallists (2003, 2006), Champions Trophy bronze medallists (2005), 3x Asian
Games gold medallists (2002, 2006, 2010), 2x Asia Cup gold medallists (1989,
2009), 2x Asia Cup silver medallists (1993, 2017), 3x Asia Cup bronze medallists
(1999, 2004, 2007).
About the team: An eighth-place finish doesn’t quite tell the whole story of China’s
2020-21 FIH Hockey Pro League campaign, with two defeats against the top ranked
Netherlands being their only action of the season before the COVID-19 global
health pandemic intervened. Despite their lack of top level action, they performed
admirably at the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, beating hosts Japan and higher
ranked New Zealand as well as suffering a narrow defeat at the hands of eventual
silver medallists Argentina before being eliminated ahead of the knock-out phase.
One to watch: Zhong Jiaqi. Nominated for the 2019 FIH Rising Star of the Year
award, the 22-year-old is one of the brightest young stars of a China team that does
not contain a single player over the age of 27.
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

England

Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: DNP. 2020-21: DNP.
Notable honours: World Cup bronze medallists (2010), European champions
(1991, 2015), Hockey World League bronze medallists (2012-13), Champions
Trophy bronze medallists (2010), Commonwealth Games silver medallists (1998,
2002, 2014).
About the team: After two FIH Hockey Pro League editions featuring Great Britain,
it is England who will take to the field in Season 3 as they begin preparations for the
Women’s FIH Hockey World Cup in 2022. Following the departure of head coach
and former Australia striker Mark Hager after guiding Great Britain to Olympic
bronze at Tokyo 2020, the England and GB programme is now led by former
Scotland international David Ralph, who steps up from assistant coach. With world
class players such as goalkeeper Maddie Hinch, central defender / captain Hollie
Pearne-Webb, attacker Lily Owsley and young defender Fiona Crackles – the latter
a nominee for the FIH Rising Star of the Year 2021 Award – amongst his ranks,
Ralph will be very much looking forward to the challenges that await.
One to watch: Lily Owsley. Blisteringly quick with an eye for goal, attacking star
Lily Owsley is blessed with all the attributes that keep defenders awake at night.
She made her senior international debut in 2013 at the age of 18 and within three
years was a European and Olympic champion, with England and Great Britain
respectively. She added an Olympic bronze medal to her collection at Tokyo 2020,
where GB defeated India to claim a place on the podium.
Website: http://www.englandhockey.co.uk
Twitter: @EnglandHockey Facebook: @EnglandHockey Instagram:
englandhockey
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

Germany

Nickname: Die Danas
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 3rd. 2020-21: 4th.
Notable honours: Olympic gold medallists (2004), 2x Olympic silver medallists
(1984, 1992), Olympic bronze medallists (2016), 2x World champions (1976, 1981),
2x European champions (2007, 2013), FIH Hockey Pro League bronze medallists
(2019), 7x European silver medallists (1991, 1999, 2005, 2009, 2011, 2019, 2021),
Champions Trophy gold medallists (2006)
About the team: Following their wonderful Olympic bronze medal success at Rio
2016, Germany have continued to look like a team that can challenge the very best
in the world. A bronze medal in the inaugural FIH Hockey Pro League and silver
medals at the two most recent European Championship events prove that Die
Danas – coached by former Belgian international Xavier Reckinger – really are a
class act. Things didn’t quite go to plan at the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, where
they suffered a 3-0 defeat at the hands of eventual silver medallists Argentina in the
quarter finals. However, they will be determined to show that it was merely a bump
in the road on a journey full of promise.
One to watch: Charlotte Stapenhorst. This lively attacker is always an impressive
performer, with her magical 3D skills and creativity being a constant scourge to
opposition defences.
Website: www.hockey.de
Twitter: @diedanas Facebook: diedanas Instagram: diedanas
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

India

Nickname: The Eves
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: Debutants
Notable honours: FIH Champions Challenge bronze medallists (2002),
Commonwealth Games gold medallists (2002), Commonwealth Games silver
medallists (2006), 2x 4th Place – Olympic Games (1980, 2021), Asian Games gold
medallists (1982), Asian Games silver medallists (1998, 2018), 3x Asian Games
bronze medallists (1986, 2006, 2014), 2x Asia Cup gold medallists (2004, 2017),
About the team: India women – who take to the FIH Hockey Pro League stage
alongside Spain for one season only in place of New Zealand and Australia – have
been making steady progress in the past few years, moving up the FIH World
Rankings as well as making the cut for the major events. Rio 2016 was India’s first
Olympic appearance since 1980, but it was their astonishing run at Tokyo 2020 that
really caught the attention of the hockey world. A stunning fourth-place finish
matched their achievement from Moscow 1980 and earned the admiration of 1.3
billion people throughout India.
One to watch: Gurjit Kaur. A classy defender with a devastating penalty corner
drag-flick, Gurjit Kaur was instrumental in India women’s brilliant fourth place finish
at the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020. Named FIH Player of the Year for 2021.
Hockey India website: www.hockeyindia.org
Twitter: @thehockeyindia Facebook: TheHockeyIndia Instagram: hockeyindia
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

Netherlands

Nickname: The Oranje
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 1st. 2020-21: 1st.
Notable honours: 4x Olympic gold medallists (1984, 2008, 2012, 2021), 8x World
Cup winners (1974, 1978, 1983, 1986, 1990, 2006, 2014, 2018), FIH Hockey Pro
League champions (2019, 2021), 2x Hockey World League champions (2012-14,
2016-17), 7x Champions Trophy winners (1987, 2000, 2004, 2005, 2007, 2011,
2018), 11x European champions (1984, 1987, 1995, 1999, 2003, 2005, 2009, 2011,
2017, 2019, 2021).
About the team: As the reigning Olympic, World, FIH Hockey Pro League and
European champions, the Netherlands are unquestionably the dominant force in
world hockey. Head coach Alyson Annan, herself a double Olympic gold medallist
and two-time FIH Player of the Year, has created a team very much in her own
image: a perfect balance of outrageous talent, discipline and an unbreakable
winning mentality. They are blessed with some of the world’s greatest hockey
players, including captain and star midfielder Eva de Goede and dazzling attackers
Lidewij Welten and Frederique Matla to name but a few. Can anyone stop them in
Season 3?
One to watch: Eva de Goede. In team full of superstars, it takes a player of rare
quality to shine, but Netherlands captain Eva de Goede does just that. A defensive
minded midfielder with a flawless skillset, de Goede’s ball running, tacking and
visionary passes are a joy to behold. Named FIH Player of the Year both in 2018
and 2019.
Website: www.knhb.nl Twitter: OranjeHockey Facebook: OranjeHockey
Instagram: OranjeHockey
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

Spain

Nickname: The Red Sticks
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: DNP
Notable honours: Olympic gold medallists (1992), FIH Women’s World Cup bronze
medallists (2018), 2x EuroHockey Nations Championships silver medallists (1995,
2003), Champions Challenge 1 silver medallists (2003).
About the team: The third edition of the FIH Hockey Pro League is delighted to
welcome a team that has impressed hugely over the past four years. Spain’s
women - who take to the Pro League stage alongside India for one season only in
place of New Zealand and Australia – won bronze at the 2018 FIH Women’s World
Cup in London and narrowly missed out on a place in the last four at the recent
Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, where they were defeated in a quarter-final shoot-out
against eventual bronze medallists Great Britain. Spain, Olympic gold medallists at
Barcelona 1992, are coached by Englishman Adrian Lock and have proven capable
of competing against the very best, something they will be determined to prove over
the coming season.
One to watch: Berta Bonastre. A World Cup and European bronze medallist,
striker Bonastre is a key component of Lock’s wonderful Red Sticks team, a player
capable of creating and scoring goals when the odds seem very much against her.
Website: www.rfeh.es
Twitter: @rfe_hockey Facebook: RFEH Hockey Instagram: absolutafemenino
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

USA

Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 9th. 2020-21: 9th.
Notable honours: Olympic bronze medallists (1984), Hockey World Cup bronze
medallists (1994), Hockey Champions Trophy bronze medallists (1995, 2016),
Hockey Champions Challenge gold medallists (2014), 2x Pan American Games
gold medallists (2011, 2015), 5x Pan American Games silver medallists (1987,
1995, 1999, 2003, 2007), 2x Pan American Games bronze medallists (1991, 2019),
4x Pan American Cup silver medallists (2001, 2004, 2009, 2013).
About the team: Following two successive ninth place finishes in the FIH Hockey
Pro League, USA will be keen to show their qualities in Season 3. They have a
fantastic head coach in Anthony Farry, the Australian who guided Japan’s women to
the 2018 Asian Games title in Jakarta, Indonesia. With an age range of 17 to 26 and
just four players having more than 50 caps, the team is still very much in the early
stages of its development. However, with Farry’s outstanding ability to maximise
potential, the youthful and talented group are in very capable hands. The team is
captained by Amanda Magadan, with brilliant attacker Erin Matson as well as
midfield duo Lauren Moyer and Ashley Hoffman being key players.
One to watch: Erin Matson. Despite being only 21 years of age, attacker Matson
has been a member of the USA senior women’s team since 2017, making a big
name for herself in that time with a series of outstanding performances. Matson’s
speed, skill, game intelligence and eye for goal makes her one of the most exciting
young talents in world hockey.
Website: www.teamusa.org/usa-field-hockey
Twitter: @USAFieldHockey Facebook: USAFieldHockey Instagram:
@usafieldhockey
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

| TEAMS – MEN
Background information about the competing men’s FIH Hockey Pro League teams,
including notable achievements, key players and more can be found below. You can
download a complete list of all squads by clicking here.
Please note: not all squads had been confirmed at the time of publication.

Argentina

Nickname: Los Leones
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 5th. 2020-21: 7th
Notable honours: Olympic gold medallists (2016), FIH Men’s World Cup bronze
medallists (2014), Hockey World League silver medallists (2017), 10x Pan American
Games winners (1967, 1971, 1975, 1979, 1991, 1995, 2003, 2011, 2015, 2019), 3x
Pan American Cup winners (2004, 2013, 2017), FIH Champions Trophy bronze
medallists (2008), 3x FIH Champions Challenge 1 winners (2005, 2007, 2012),
Sultan Azlan Shah Cup winners (2008).
About the team: The Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 marked the end of an era for
Los Leones, with numerous Olympic gold medallists from Rio 2016 deciding to call
time on their illustrious careers. While the likes of legends such as Pedro Ibarra,
Juan Martin Lopez and goalkeeper Juan Vivaldi will be greatly missed, Argentina’s
rebuilding process is very much underway. That said, the electrifying younger
talents such as Nicolas Keenan and Maico Casella still have some very experienced
players to learn from, with Rio 2016 gold medallists Matias Rey, Agustin Mazzilli,
Ignacio Ortiz and the brilliantly creative attacker Lucas Vila all continuing to play well
into their 30s. They also have a wonderful penalty corner expert in Jose Tolini,
ensuring that the South American giants will not be short of goal-scoring options.
One to watch: Nicolas Keenan. A brilliantly gifted forward who is capable of
scoring spectactular goals from almost any angle, 24-year-old Keenan is the face of
a very bright future for Los Leones.
Website: www.cahockey.org.ar
Twitter: @ArgFieldHockey Facebook: ArgFieldHockey Instagram:
arg_fieldhockey
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

Belgium

Nickname: The Red Lions
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 2nd. 2020-21: 1st
Notable honours: FIH Hockey World Cup winners (2018), Olympic gold medallists
(2021), Olympic silver medallists (2016), Olympic bronze medallists (1920), FIH
Hockey Pro League champions (2020-21), FIH Hockey Pro League silver medallists
(2019), Hockey World League silver medallists (2015), European champions (2019),
European silver medallists (2013, 2017), European bronze medallists (2007, 2021),
5th place - Olympic Games (2012)
About the team: As the reigning Olympic, World and FIH Hockey Pro League
champions, Belgium are the team to beat. The Olympic silver medallists from Rio
2016 went one step higher up the podium at Tokyo 2020, with Vincent Vanasch – a
two-times FIH Men’s Goalkeeper of the Year – producing heroics in the gold medal
match against Australia to give his team their first ever Olympic title. While attacker
Thomas Briels and head coach Shane McLeod – replaced by assistant coach
Michel van den Heuvel – have stepped away, the remaineder of the group has
remained very much intact and is plotting the defences of their respective titles. With
talents such as Vanasch, Arthur Van Doren, Victor Wegnez, Felix Denayer and
penalty corner star Alexander Hendrickx – who top scored at Tokyo 2020 with an
incredible 14 goals – amongst their ranks, they have every chance of continued
glory.
One to watch: Arthur Van Doren. A key figure in the Red Lions team that claimed
the Olympic, World, European and FIH Hockey Pro League titles in recent years,
defender Arthur Van Doren is a two-time winner of the FIH Player of the Year award
and one of the true superstars of the game.
Royal Belgian Hockey Federation website: www.hockey.be
Twitter: @BELRedLions Facebook: RedLions Instagram: BELRedLions
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

England

Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: DNP. 2020-21: DNP
Notable honours: FIH Men’s World Cup silver medallists (1986), European gold
medallists (2009), European silver medallists (1997), 7x European bronze
medallists (1978, 1991, 1995, 1999, 2003, 2011, 2017), Hockey World League
bronze medallists (2013), 3x Commonwealth Games bronze medallists (1998, 2014
& 2018)
About the team: After two FIH Hockey Pro League editions featuring Great Britain,
it is England who will take to the field in Season 3 as they look ahead to the 2022
Commonwealth Games and the World Cup in 2023. The team coached by Danny
Kerry – the man whon guided Great Britain’s women to Olympic glory at Rio 2016 –
contains plenty of experience and talent, with star striker Sam Ward and dynamic
midfielder Zach Wallace being just two of many players capable of producing
match-winning performances. The retirement of captain Adam Dixon is a significant
loss to the group, but the likes of David Ames, Liam Sanford, Ian Sloan and Phil
Roper are all leadership figures capable of producing inspirational perfomances for
their team.
One to watch: Zach Wallace. One of the most exciting young talents in world
hockey, 22-year-old Zach Wallace is a hugely versatile player who is equally
comfortable in attack, midfield or even defence. Shortlisted for the FIH Rising Star
Award in 2019.
Website: http://www.englandhockey.co.uk
Twitter: @EnglandHockey Facebook: @EnglandHockey Instagram:
englandhockey
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

Germany

Nickname: Die Honamas
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 6th. 2020-21: 3rd.
Notable honours: 4x Olympic gold medallists (1972, 1992, 2008, 2012), 2x FIH
Men’s World Cup winners (2002, 2006), 9x Champions Trophy winners (1986,
1987, 1988, 1991, 1992, 1995, 1997, 2001, 2007, 2014), 8x European champions
(1970, 1978, 1991, 1995, 1999, 2003, 2011, 2013)
About the team: European powerhouse Germany enter Season 3 of the FIH
Hockey Pro League on the back of a fourth place finish at the Olympic Games
Tokyo 2020. Whilst defeat to India in the bronze medal match resulted in Die
Honamas failing to secure an Olympic podium place for the first time since Sydney
2000, wins over Great Britain, the Netherlands and 2016 Olympic champions
Argentina were outstanding moments. While the team has suffered some inevitable
retirements – most notably team captain Tobias Hauke, the double Olympic gold
medallist from Beijing 2008 and London 2012 – they still possess a squad packed
full of world class quality, with Florian Fuchs, Christopher Rühr, Niklas Wellen and
Timm Herzbruch all highly capable individuals.
One to watch: Christopher Rühr. A central figure in Germany’s Olympic bronze
medal winning performance at Rio 2016, Christopher Rühr is a sensational attacker
blessed with speed, skill, guile, and supreme confidence. Named FIH Rising Star of
the Year both in 2013 and 2015.
DHB Website: www.hockey.de
Twitter: @DHB_hockey Facebook: DHBHockey Instagram: dhb_hockey
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

India

Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: DNP. 2020-21: 4th
Notable honours: 8x Olympic gold medallists (1928, 1932, 1936, 1948, 1952,
1956, 1964, 1980), Olympic silver medallists (1960), 3x Olympic bronze medallists
(1968, 1972, 2021), FIH Men’s World Cup champions (1975), 3x Asian Games
champions (1966, 1998, 2014), 2x Asia Cup champions (2003, 2007). 2x
Champions Trophy silver medallists (2016, 2018), Hockey World League bronze
medallists (2015, 2017).
About the team: Having secured their first Olympic medal in 41 years at Tokyo
2020, India will be determined to build on that success in Season 3 of the FIH
Hockey Pro League. The team did not take part in the inaugural edition but certainly
made a big impression in Season 2, claiming victories against World and future
Olympic champions Belgium, 2021 European champions the Netherlands and 2016
Olympic champions Argentina before the COVID-19 global health pandemic brought
everything to a standstill. Although a few players have stepped away since Tokyo,
the majority of the squad has remained intact, with Manpreet Singh, Harmanpreet
Singh, goalkeeper PR Sreejesh and Akashdeep Singh all available for selection by
Australian head coach Graham Reid.
One to watch: Harmanpreet Singh. India’s drag-flicking defender is a proven
match winner who, at Tokyo 2020, played a crucial role in helping his team back
onto the Olympic podium after an absence of 41 years. Named FIH Player of the
Year for 2021.
Website: www.hockeyindia.org
Twitter: @TheHockeyIndia Facebook: @TheHockeyIndia Instagram: hockeyindia
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

Netherlands

Nickname: The Oranje
Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 3rd. 2020-21: 5th
Notable honours: 2x Olympic gold medallists (1996, 2000), 3x FIH Men’s World
Cup winners (1973, 1990, 1998), FIH Hockey Pro League bronze medallists (2019),
8x FIH Champions Trophy winners (1981, 1982, 1996, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2003,
2006), Hockey World League winners (2012-14 Edition), 6x European champions
(1983, 1987, 2007, 2015, 2017, 2021).
About the team: It is the start of a new era for the Netherlands men. With long-time
head coach Max Caldas having joined up with Spain men, the next generation will
be guided forwards by one of their all-time greatest players. Legendary defender
(and recent head coach of France men) Jeroen Delmee played over 400 times for
his country, winning Olympic gold at Atlanta 1996 and Sydney 2000. While the team
has lost the services of former captain Billy Bakker through retirement, Delmee has
retained some of the talent that became European champions in 2021 such as
goalkeeper Pirmin Blaak, Thierry Brinkman, Jonas de Geus, Jip Jansen and Jorrit
Croon. That said, Delmee is very much looking to the future and is certain to
showcase some hugely exciting young talents during this FIH Hockey Pro League
season.
One to watch: Jorrit Croon. Already a double Olympian at 23, Croon is blessed
with supreme skill, athleticism and a wise head on young shoulders.
Website: www.knhb.nl
Twitter: @oranjehockey Facebook: oranjehockey Instagram: oranjehockey
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

Spain

Previous FIH Hockey Pro League placements: 2019: 7th. 2020-21: 9th
Nickname: The Red Sticks
Notable honours: 3x Olympic silver medallists (1980, 1996, 2008), 2x FIH Men’s
World Cup silver medallists (1971, 1998), 2x European champions (1974, 2005),
European silver medallists (2003, 2007, 2019), FIH Champions Trophy winners
(2004), FIH Champions Challenge 1 winners (2003).
About the team: The arrival of head coach Max Caldas – who has switched from
the Netherlands to the Red Sticks in place of Fred Soyez, who in turn has returned
to his native France to take control of the national men’s team – signals a fresh new
start for Spain. The admired former Argentina international will no doubt bring new
ideas to the table, and will relish the chance to work with emerging talents following
the retirements of iconic players such as David Alegre, Pau Quemada and
goalkeeper Quico Cortes. Veteran defender Marc Salles and livewire attacker Xavi
Lleonart ensure that there is still plenty of know-how in the group, with additional
quality and experience coming from Enrique Gonzalez, Vincenc Ruiz and Alvaro
Iglesias.
One to watch: Enrique Gonzalez. Following in the footsteps of world class
Spanish attackers such Pol Amat, Santi Freixa and Juan Escarré, Enrique Gonzalez
is the latest in a long line of outstanding forwards to grace the turf for the Red
Sticks.
RFEH website: www.rfeh.es
Twitter: @rfe_hockey Facebook: RFEH Hockey Instagram: absolutamasc
FIH Pro League Team Page: click here.

| Competition officials
Just like players, the competition officials that take part in the FIH Hockey Pro
League are the very best in the sport. A complete list of competition officials can be
found at the following link:
https://www.fihproleague.com/officials
Information regarding the appointed officials for each match will be made available
on the FIH Hockey Pro League website around 24 hours before the start of the
contest. To see this information, simply visit the below link, select the match that
you are interested in and then click the ‘info’ tab.
https://www.fihproleague.com/all-matches

| At a glance: FIH Hockey Pro League 2019
Final Standings
Women: 1: Netherlands (champions), 2: Australia, 3: Germany, 4: Argentina, 5:
Belgium, 6: New Zealand, 7: China, 8: Great Britain, 9: USA
Men: 1: Australia (champions), 2: Belgium, 3: Netherlands, 4: Great Britain, 5:
Argentina, 6: Germany, 7: Spain, 8: New Zealand
Tournament statistics
Number of goals
Women: 266 (162 Field goals, 97 Penalty Corners, 7 Penalty Strokes)
Men: 308 (211 Field Goals, 87 Penalty Corners, 10 Penalty Strokes)
Number of disciplinary Cards
Women: 182 (154 Green, 28 Yellow, 0 Red)
Men: 137 (110 Green, 27 Yellow, 0 Red)
Top scorers
Women’s Top 10
Player
MERRY Olivia
MATLA Frederique
FITZPATRICK Savannah
OWSLEY Lily
STAPENHORST Charlotte
van MAASAKKER Caia
GROTE Rebecca
JANKUNAS Julieta
LORENZ Nike
WILLIAMS Mariah
To view the full list, click here.
Men’s Top 10
Player
GOVERS Blake
QUEMADA Pau
BOON Tom
CHARLIER Cédric
HERTZBERGER Jeroen
ROPER Phil
HENDRICKX Alexander
PRUIJSER Mirco
WARD Sam
ANDERSON Jacob
To view the full list, click here.

Team
NZL
NED
AUS
GBR
GER
NED
GER
ARG
GER
AUS

Team
AUS
ESP
BEL
BEL
NED
GBR
BEL
NED
GBR
AUS

Field
Goals
9
7
6
3
6
0
0
5
2
3

Penalty
Corners
3
2
0
3
0
6
5
0
2
2

Penalty
Strokes
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Field
Penalty
Goals Corners
2
8
9
1
8
1
8
1
6
2
6
3
0
8
8
0
4
4
6
0

Penalty
Strokes
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Goals
15
10
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5

Goals
12
10
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
6

Team statistics
Women
Team

Matches
Played

Field
Goals

Penalty
Corners

Penalty
Strokes

Total
Goals

Green
Cards

Yellow
Cards

Red
Cards

Netherlands 18*
29
15
1
45
14
3
0
Australia
18*
25
9
1
38
15
6
0
Germany
18*
22
12
1
36
30
4
0
Argentina
18*
22
11
0
33
17
3
0
New
16
17
9
3
29
11
1
0
Zealand
China
16
17
10
0
27
15
4
0
Great
16
10
11
1
22
17
3
0
Britain
Belgium
16
10
11
0
21
18
2
0
United
16
6
9
0
15
17
2
0
States
*Played two additional matches due to their qualification for the Grand Final event
Men
Team

Matches
Played

Field
Goals

Penalty
Corners

Penalty
Strokes

Total
Goals

Green
Cards

Yellow
Cards

Red
Cards

Belgium
16*
43
14
0
57
15
3
0
Australia
16*
32
15
2
49
12
1
0
Netherlands 16*
30
12
1
43
18
2
0
Great
16*
23
14
2
39
13
2
0
Britain
Spain
14
26
7
0
33
16
5
0
Argentina
14
20
9
2
31
13
3
0
Germany
14
20
8
2
30
14
6
0
New
14
17
8
1
26
9
5
0
Zealand
*Played two additional matches due to their qualification for the Grand Final event
Most attacking:
Women: Netherlands – 523 circle entries
Men: Belgium – 411 circle entries
Most saves:
Women: Australia – 98 saves
Men: Netherlands – 74 saves
Highest scoring matches
Women: 8 goals – Netherlands 7-1 USA (competition average: 3.5)
Men: 11 goals – Spain 5-6 Great Britain (competition average: 5.13)
Best Players of the FIH Hockey Pro League 2019
Women: Frederique Matla (NED)
Men: Aran Zalewski (AUS)

| At a glance: FIH Hockey Pro League 2020-21
Note: Due to the implications of the COVID-19 global health pandemic, the 2020
edition was extended through to June 2021 to allow as many matches to take place
as possible. Because numerous matches were unable to be played before the end
of the season, the final ranking of the teams was determined by points percentage
instead of total points.

Final Standings
Women: 1: Netherlands (champions), 2: Argentina, 3: Great Britain, 4: Germany, 5:
Australia, 6: New Zealand, 7: Belgium, 8: China, 9: USA
Men: 1: Belgium (champions), 2: Australia, 3: Germany, 4: India, 5: Netherlands, 6:
Great Britain, 7: Argentina, 8: New Zealand, 9: Spain
Tournament statistics
Number of goals
Women: 156 (91 Field goals, 58 Penalty Corners, 7 Penalty Strokes)
Men: 248 (147 Field Goals, 100 Penalty Corners, 1 Penalty Stroke)
Number of disciplinary Cards
Women: 83 (71 Green, 12 Yellow, 0 Red)
Men: 156 (118 Green, 38 Yellow, 0 Red)
Top scorers
Women – 4 or more goals
Player
MERRY Olivia
GORZELANY Agustina
MATLA Frederique
WELTEN Lidewij
ROBERTSON Sarah
BALLENGHIEN Ambre
MERINO Delfina
To view the full list, click here.
Men – 6 or more goals
Player
HENDRICKX Alexander
TOLINI Jose
JANSSEN Jip
HERTZBERGER Jeroen
QUEMADA Pau
To view the full list, click here.

Team
NZL
ARG
NED
NED
GBR
BEL
ARG

Team
BEL
ARG
NED
NED
ESP

Field
Goals
5
0
3
5
4
3
3

Penalty
Corners
6
6
3
2
1
1
1

Penalty
Strokes
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

Goals

Field
Goals
0
0
0
5
1

Penalty
Corners
11
10
7
1
5

Penalty
Strokes
0
0
0
0
0

Goals

11
7
7
7
5
4
4

11
10
7
6
6

Highest scoring matches
Women: 9 goals – USA 0-9 Netherlands (competition average: 3.71)
Men: 10 goals – Australia 7-3 New Zealand (competition average: 4.96)

| FIH Pro League logo
You can download the event logo by clicking here.

| FIH World Rankings
After a long period of testing, a new World Ranking model took effect from January
1, 2020 after approval by the FIH Executive Board.
Moving away from the previous tournament based ranking system, this new match
based system involves an exchange of points between the 2 teams competing in
each match played. The number of points exchanged depends on the result of the
match, the relative ranking of the teams and the importance of the match.
To see the official FIH World Rankings, click here.

